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"Matt! Matt!” he cried. “You
mustn’t!”

But she put her warm arm round his
neck, and rested her cheek against his
shoulder.

“I stiould like to have pretty dresses and
gold bracelets aDd things, and to go away
from William Jones and to stay with
you."

“My dear," said Brinkley, laughing,
“you couldn’t. It wouldn't be proper.”

“Why not?" asked Slatt, simply.
“The world is censorious, little one. I

am a young man; you are a young lady.
We shall have to shake hands soon e.nd
say good-by. There, there.” he continued,
seeing her eye* 'fill with tears, “I'm not
gone yet. I shall stay as long as I can,
only—really—you must look upon me as
quite an old fellow. I am awfully old,
you know, compared to you."

He gently disengaged himself, and Matt
sat down on a camp stool close by. Her
face had grown very wistful and sad.

“Matt,” he said, anxious to change the
subject, “tell me something more about
William Jones.’’

“I hate William Jones. I hate every-
body—but you.”

“Reallv?”
“Yes, I do."
“Well, I feel greatly flattered. But

about the gentle Jones? You say he was

out all last night.”
Matt nodded.
“He goes out nigh every night,” she

said, “and often don’t come home till
morning. Sometimes he finds things and
brings them. He finds bits of gold, and
old ropes.”

“Very odd. Where?"
“He don’t tell; I know.”
“I wish you’d tell me. Matt. Do. I

have a particular reason for wanting the
information.”

Matt hesitated.
“You won’t say I told? William Jones

would be downright wild, he would.”
“I’ll keep the secret faithfujly. Now?”
Thus urged. Matt informed her friend

that on two occasions, out of euriosity,
she had followed her guardian on his
nightly pilgrimages, and watched him go
in the direction of the Devil s (aldron.

On both occasions the night was very

dark. On getting clear of the coast guard
station, and among the sand hills, Jones
had lighted a lantern which he carried.
Trembling and afraid, she had followed
the light and its bearer had disappeared
into the solid earth, leaving her to find
her way home in terror.

The explanation of all this v as. in
Matt’s opinion, very simple. William
Jones was a bad man, and went to “visit
the fairies.”

“Yes,” she er'.’d. “and every time he
goes, the fairies give him something, and
he brings it home.”

“Each time you followed him,” asked
Brinkley, thoughtfully, “he disappeared
at about the same place?”

“Yes,” said Matt; “and the light and
him sunk right down and never come up

again.”
********

The result of the information thus
communicated was to leave the young
man of the Caravan far more curious
than ever. He determined to turn the
tables on William Jones, and to watch
his movements, not in the day time, but
during the summer night, waiting for his
appearance in the immediate neighborhood
of the Devil’s Caldron.

The first night he saw nothing—it was
stormy, with wild gusts of rain. The sec-
ond night was equally uneventful. Noth-
ing daunted, he went for a third and last
time, and lay in the moonlight on the
cliffs, looking toward the village.

The night was dark and cloudy, but
from time to time the moon came out
with sudden brilliance on the sea, which
was gently stirred by a breeze from the
land.

He waited for several hours. About
midnight he rose to go home.

A* he did so, he wa startled by the
sound of oars, and, lying down, perceived
a small boat approaching on a silver
patch of moonlit sea.

The moon came out, and he saw that
the occupant of the boat was a solitary
man.

It approached rapidly, making direct for
the Devil’s Caldron. Lying down on his
face and peeping over, Brinkley saw it
stop short just outside the foaming pas-
sage, while the man stood up, stopped,
lifted something heavy from the bottom,
and threw it overboard. Then, after
wa tolling for a moment a dark object
which drifted shoreward, right into the
c.ddron, he rowed away until he reached
a sheltered creek close to the scene of the
swimming adventure. Here he ran the
boat ashore and leaped out.

The next minute Brinkley heard him
coming up the cliffs. •

Trembling with excitement he lay down
flat on his fsje and waited. Presently
Che man em eged on the top of the cliffs,
within a few yards of Brinkley's hiding
place. Just then the moon flashed bright-
ly out. and Brinkley recognised, him!

It was William Jones, carrying on his
shoulders something like a loaded sack.
and ( ou dangling from his left wrist, a

horn lantern.
He looked round once or twice and then

hurried toward tli“ sand hills. Brinkley
followed stealthily. The moou now went
in. and It became pitch dark. Presently
Jones paused, set down hi* load, and lit
the lantern; then he hurried in.

For fifty or sixty yards a coarre carpet
of greensward covered the cliffs ; then the
sand hills began. Passing over the first
sand hill, Jones disappeared. Quick as
thought the young man followed, and,
peeriug over, saw the light in the hollow
beneath; it rose higher and higher till
it reached the top of the next saud hill,
where it paused. Crawling ou hands and
knees. Brinkley slipped down into the
hollow, and then crept upward half-way
up the mound; he found a huge rock,
behind which he crouched and peeped.

As lie did so, William Jones, light in
hand, seemed to dive down into the solid
earth and disappear.

CHAPTER XV.
For a minute after the disappearance

Charles Rrinkley lay as if petrified and.
indeed, he was altogether lost in wonder.
What had happened? Had an earthquake
swallowed the mysterious one. or bed he
tumbled down in a fit? Brinkley waited
and watched; five minutes had passed,
ten minutes, and still the light did not re-
emerge. At last, overcome by curiosity,
Brinkley rose. and. stooping close to the
ground, crept from the rock behind which
he had lain concealed, and crawled across
the summit of the sand hill. Suddenly
he stopi>ed short and went down ou hands
and kees, for he now dearly discerned,
coming out of the solid earth or sand, the
glimmer of the light.

It glimmered, then disappeared again.
Just then rhe moou slipped out of her
dond. illuminating the hilkt-ks with vitre-
ous rays anil ha pen'eived. dose by him.
• dark hole, opening into the very heart
of ibe hillock.

He crept closer and looked down, but
could see nothing. 11c held his head over
rhe hole and listened; all he heard was
a dull, hollow moaning, like the sound
of .‘he sea. The light tf the moou. bow-
ever. enebled him to perceive that the
hole had been lovered w ith a loose piece
of wood, or lid. about four feet square,
and with an iron riug-bolt in the center;
which lid was now lying by the side of
the opening, ready to be replaced. A
numfier of large pieces of stone. suA as
were strewn everywhere shout the sand
hills, lay piled close by.

He lay for some time waiting and list-
ening. All at once, far beneath him. the
light glimmered again. Quick as thought
he rose and crept away, only just in
time; for he had no sooner regained the
shelter of the rock, and crouched there
watching, than he saw the light re-emerge,
accompanied by a human bead; a human
body followed, and then he clearly dis-
cerned William Jones standing in the
moonlight without the burden he had pre-
viously carried, and holding in his hand
a lantern.

CHAPTER XIV.
The young man of the Caravan -was

now thoroughly convinced that one of
two things roust be true; either that
William Jones had been instructed to keep
a watch upon him, or that he, William
Jones, had a secret of some sort which
he was anxious not to have revealed. Af-
ter both suppositions had been duly
weighed, the second was accepted as the
most likely ; and it forthwith received the
young man's consideration.

If there was a secret, he argued, it was
In some way connected—-firstly, with
William Jones’ worldly prosperity; sec-
ondly. with the reports of treasure hid-
den in times past among the sand hills
or the dangerous caverns of the sea. Was
it possible, after all, that those reports
were true, and that in some mysterious

manner Jones had become acquainted
with the hiding place? It seemed very
improbable for many reasons, one of the
chief being the man’s extreme poverty,
which appeared to touch the very edge of
sheer starvation.

A little inquiry in the neighborhood,
bowever, elicited the information that
Jones, despite his abject penury, was cer-
tainly well-to-do, and had money in the
bank of the neighboring market town t
that the ruined village of Aberglyn be-
longed almost entirely to him; and that.
In short, he was by nature and habit a
miserly person, who would prefer hoard-
ing up whatever he possessed to purchas-
ing with it the commonest necessaries of
life.

An old coast guard, whom Brinkley
found next day on the station, was his
chief informant.

“Don't you believe him, sir,” said this
old salt, “if he tells you he's poor. He’s
a shark, William Jones is, and couldn’t
own up even to his own father. It's my
belief he’s got gold hidden somewhere
among them sand hills, let alone what
he’s got In the savings bank. Ah, he’s
a artful one, is William Jones."

Brinkley hud said nothing of his own
private suspicions, but had merely intro-
duced in a general way the subject of
Jones' worldly position. Further conver-
sation with Tim, who had made a few
straggling acquaintances in the district,
corroborated the other testimony. The
young man became more and more con-
vinced that William Jones was worth
Studying.

Matt hud not turned-up that morning.
Instead of looking after her, Brinkley
took another stroll toward the vicinity
©f the Devil’s t'aldron. He had not gone
far before he discovered that he was
watched again. The figure of William
Jones followed in the distance, but keep-
ing him well in view.

It was certainly curious.
He walked over to the cliffs and looked

down at the scene of yesterday's bathing
*d venture. A strong wind was blowing,
and the waves were surging up the rocks
with deafening roar and foamy spume.
The place looked very ugly, particularly
near the Caldron. All the passage was
churned to milky white, and the sound
from beneath was. to quote an old simile,
like the roar of innumerable chariots.

He glanced over his shoulder and saw
the head of William Jones eagerly watch-
ing, the body being hidden behind an in-
tervening rook.

“Strauge!” he reflected. “My preda-
tory friend can’t keep his treasure, if he
possesses any, down in that watery gulf.
Yet whenever I conte near it his manner
tells me that I am ‘warm.’ as they say
In the game of hide-and-seek."

To test the matter a little further, he
set off on a brisk walk along the cliffs,
leaving the Caldron behind. He found, as
he had suspected, that he was no longer
followed. Returning as he came, and re-
suming his old position, he saw William
Jones immediately reappear.

That day lie discovered no clew to the
mystery, nor the next, nor the uext again,
though ou each day he went through a
similar performance. Strange to say.
Matt had not put in an appearance, and
for reason* of his own he had thought it
better not to seek her.

Ou the morning of die third day—a
dark, chilly morning, after a night of rain
—Tim put his head into the Caravan,
where his master was seated at his easel,
and grinned delightedly.

“Mr. Charles! She's come, sir!"
“Who has come?" cried Brinkley.
"The lady, your honor, to have her

picture 'uken. Will 1 show her into the
parlor?”

But as lie spoke Matt pushed him aside
and entered. She wore her best clothes,
but looked a little pale and anxious,
Brinkley thought, greeting her with a fa-
miliar nod.

"So you've come at last? Tim. get out,
you rascal. 1 thought you had given me
up."

He assumed a coldness, though fie felt
It not, for he had made up his mind not
to "encourage" the young person.

"1 couldn't come before; they wouldn’t
let me. But last night William Jones he
didn’t come home, and 1 broke open the
box and took out my clothes, and ran
straight off here."

Her face fell as she proceeded, for she
could not fail to notice the coolness of
the young mau’s greeting.

“Well, since you have come we’ll get
to work." said Brinkley, "it’s chilly and
damp outside, so we'll remain here in
shelter.”

Mutt took off her hat, and then pro-
ceeded to divest herself of her coarse
jaiAet. revealing for the first time the
low-necked silk dress beneath. Meantime
the young man placed the sketch in posi-
tion. Turning presently, he beheld Matt's
transformation.

Old and shabby r* the dress was. torn
here and there, and revealing beneath
glimpses of coarse stockings and clumsy
boots, it became her wonderfully. Asa
result of much polishing with soup and
water her face shone again, and her arms
and neck were white as snow. Thus at-
tired, Matt looked uo louger a long, sham-
bling git I, but a tall, bright, resplendent
young lady.

It was no use. Brinkley could not con-
ceal his admiration. Matt's arms alone
were enough to make a painter wild with
delight.

"Why. Matt, you look positively magui-
-1 had no idea you were so pretty."

The girl blushed with pleasure.
• •••••

The young man worked away for a
good hour and a half, at the end of which
time he put the finishing touch to the
■ketch.

"Look. Matt !" he cried.
Matt examined the picture with umxm-

cealed delight. It was herself, a little
idealised, but quite characteristic, and
altogether charming.

"May I take it home?” she asked, eag-
erly.

"I'll get you to leave it a few days
louger. I must get a frame for it. Matt,
and theu you shall have it all
Now. let me look at yoa again, he said,

taking her by both hands and looking
up at her sunny face. "Are you pleased?
Will you take care of the picture for the
painter's sake?"

Matt? answer was embarrassing- svne

quietly sat down on his knee, and jijf

him a smacking kisa.

Setting the lantern down, William
busied himself for several minutes, and
finally, having concealed the work on
which he was engaged, extinguished the
light. Then, after glancing suspiciously
round him on every side, he walked rap-
idly down the sand hill and disappeared
in the direction of the sea.

(To be continued.)

PIE FOR BREAKFAST.

Xt tbe Wont Thins Is the World,
Suy* Man Who Haul Tried It.
"Flo for breakfast” Is the one tin-

failing reproach that Is hurled at New
England when the lowest of outsiders
wishes to chuck odium. Take the
word of a man who has tried It—

there are worse things for breakfast
than pie.

“I’m free to admit,” said he. accord-
ing to the Boston Herald, “that l
never but once really experienced pie
for breakfast. By that I mean per-
petual pie—pie for every breakfast,
not pie at a railroad station eating
house breakfast, but pie ou the break-
fast table just the same as butter or
sugar or bread.

“That wus some years ngo. I spent
a winter on a job pretty far back in
northern New England and I boarded
at a comfortable little cottage In a
four or five bouse settlement for some
months. ’Twasn’t really a farmhouse,
though it had a little patch of ground.
It was the home of an old lady and
her grown-up daughter. An older son
who supported the family worked In a
factory in a town some miles away,
coming home only over Sunday.

"The old lady who took me In. lit-
erally. not figuratively, was the cook
and she was some pie cook, not with a
varied repertoire, so to speak, but ex-
cellent and prolific with what she did.
It was winter then and the pies for
the most part were mince or apple,
but there were any number of those.
How she produced so many I can’t
tell, for I’m sure I cte a pie a day
and she and her daughter ate some,
while the son could get away with
two or three from Saturday night to
Sunday morning.

“You see. she knew what a piece of
pie was. A piece was a quarter, and
two pieces for dinner or even for
breakfast were no disgrace.

“I never sat down at the table In
that house, breakfast or any other
meal, but that there was at least one
or oftener two pies on the table, not
always whole ones jut enough and
with a large reseive to drawn on.
Furthermore, most of the weekdays I
spent way back there I was at work
so far from the house that I carried
a dinner pail, and did I ever fall to
find a piece of pie in it? I did not.

“And pie for breakfast is not the
only form of rural food that has been
unjustly abused. I’ve known folks
sneer at steak that was first pounded
tender and then fried. But I know
lots worse things than a round steak
hammered awhile and then fried In
hotter, real country butter, of course,
and served piping hot. At this little
house, of course, they didn’t do their
own Slaughtering, as many of the
fair re cod. but they bought outright
a quarter of beef and a half pig and
kept it down cellar, where it was cold
enough to k*vy anything.

“To this day I am amazed at the
versatility of that pig. It’s an old
joke about the Chicago stockyards
using everything but the squeal, but
I still believe tha.: in some of the
dishes I had—the head cheese or the
souse, maybe—that squeal was con-
cealed. But I learned that winter
that ‘sweet pig pork’—sweet as op-
posed to salt—is good to eat in many
variations.

“In fact, of all the real country
things I had that winter none was
wasted on me. The one thing I dread-
ed was the weekly treat that the son
of the house brought home for Satur-
day night—oysters, canned or barreled
oysters, from which later a stew was
made.”

“Farmer Gforf*.”
King George 11, who reigned over

England for nearly sixty years, was
a very good-natured man, and one
thing he liked to do was to walk ebeest
the country lanes and talk to people

who did not know who fie was.
Indeed, he loved the country life, so

mud, that he was called “Farmer
Georg C One day, when It was har-
vest tune, he was walking through
some fields, when he noticed that in
one of them there was only a woman
at work.

The king stopjied for a little while
to talk, asked the woman where the
other workers were. “They have gone
to see the king.” replied the woman.

"And why didn’t you go with them?”
asked "Farmer George,” who saw that
the woman did not know him.

“I would not give a pin to see him!”
exclaimed the good woman. "Besides, ’
she said, "the others will lose a day’s
work, and that is more than I can
afford to do. as I have five little chil-
dren to work for.”

King George smiled, and then, tak-
ing some money out of his purse and
giving it to the woman, he said: “Well,
you may tell your friends who have
gone to see the king that the king

came to see you!”
Then jolly “Farmer George” raised

his hat and walked away, while the

harvest woman could do nothing but

stare after him.

Hl* Occupation.

A big. brawny fellow, in answer to a
question in Justice court as to what he
did for a living, sa'd:

"Well. sir. in the spring I ketches
an' sells young mockin’ birds; in the

summer I mostly sells rattlesnake but-

tons fer rattles fer the babies, but in
;h' winter 1 sometimes has to chop

wood.”—Atlanta Constitution.

The Similarity.

Mrs. Gunner—Henry, you would i**r-
vist !r. calling that last cook a vision.
T’.iere w; nothing pretty about her.

Mr. ■lt.nner—Not at all.
Mrs. G inner—Theu why did you call

her a visior. •

M;. Gunner- tVvi use visions fade
away. She ream met, only two days.

IMBevun.' Expected.

“I am willing to make any sacrifice
to win you. sighed the impecunious
count.

"Oh. that isn't necessary.” replied

tbe heiress. “In case I make up my
mind that I want yon. papa can afford
to pay the regular price."

How He Juditcd
Winks—Toucher must be a champion

bowler.
Dinks—What makes you think so?
Winks—The number of “ten" strikes

he makes.

To construct an egg. a ben gathers
ami combines approximately 650 grains
of water. 120 of fat, 103 of lime, 80 of
albumen, 26 of sugar and 10 of ash.

Don't Break Dawn.
There would not be so many worn-

out, fagged-looking women If we
learned early the value of that ounce
of prevention. With most of us pre-
vention is like thtinder —It comes aft-
er the danger is past. So much of the
misery of life is preventable that it
is pitiful bow rarely the effort is
made. We lose our looks, break down
before our time, and either are snuffed
out altogether, or hang on creaking
hinges when we should be in the full
flush of living. Most women act as if
they were fatalists—what must be,
must be. Then they groan when the
Inevitable occurs instead of living up
to the true fatalist spirit of stoicism.

Perhaps you are one of ’the persons
who never takes any rest. You look
on life as a race to be run. forgetting
That the strongest runner goes slow
until the finish. Have you the foolish
idea that to stop a minute to read the
papers or to dip into a famous book
la stealing time that should be devoted
to husband or children? Are you char-
itable to every one but yourself, and
look upon letting up in your mad pace
as shirking.

Are you one of those misguided be-
ings who think monotonous plodding is
duty, and crush out young longings for
an occasional matinee or social outing

lest you fail In some chimerical duty?
If so, readjust things. Learn to look
on these things as “that ounce of pre-
vention” without which smashups are
Inevitable. It is continual plodding
that not only makes life stale, but
brings wrinkles and narrow minds.

Do you ever stop to think what a
breakdown means? How many of the
coveted pleasures or longed-for rests
could have been had for the doctor's
hire? Occasional flight from the grind
is better than skilled specialists to
keep one well, which is the sensible
modern woman’s reading of “that
ounce of prevention.”

To Keep Home Happy. •

Learn to govern yourself.
Do not expect angelic qualities in

your helpmate.
Beware of the first disagreement.
Also of meddlers and tale-bearers.
Never retort in anger. It is the an-

swer which usually begins the quarrel.
Avoid moods and pets and fils of sul-

kiness. *

Never conceive a bad motive if a
good one be possible.

When the opportunity occurs for kind
speeches make them.

Do not neglect duties which affect
the comfort of others.

Remember that speech is excellent,
but silence is sometimes more valuable.

Be gentle but firm with children.
Do not furnish hoys and girls with

too much pocket money; make them
understand the value of a dollar. Do
not say anything in their presence
which you do not wish repeated. Be-
ware of correcting them in an angry or
petulant manner. Never allow them to
stay away from home overnight with-
out knowing where they are.

Sylyli bookers made in the princess
foirn are designed of'crepe de chine,
with narrow lace headings laced with
ribbons. Thes are worn with elabo-
rate evening toilettes. They are not
always white; quite often they are
made with white silk and. while
acant, are elaborately trimmed.

As walking skirts are still worn
short, one enn afford to turn up the
lower edge of the skirt where the ma-
terial has been cut by wearing at
least half an inch. This will make
the bottom of the skirt look fresh and
new and will not make the average

skirt of last season too short for the
present styles.

It is quite the fashion to trim the
upper part of a satin empire gown
with a spray of ivy leaves. This is
part of the Napoleonic era in clothes.
The modern ivy leaf, as it is worn to-
d-’.y. Is of black satin or velvet, usu-
ally the former. A spray of them In
different sizes is worn over the right
shoulder, some resting on the top of
the arm. This is in keeping with the
popular fashion of using r startling
decoration on one arm and shoulder
that is not reputed on the other.

k'.ai Only When llangry.

A prolific cause of chronic indigestion
is eating from habit and simply be-
cause it is meal tirue and others are
eating. To eat when not hungry is to
eat without relish, ami food taken
without relish is worse than wasted.
Without relish the salivary glands do;
not act. the gastric fluids are not free-
iy secreted and the best of foods will
not be digested. Many perfei-tly harm-
less dishes are severely condemned for
no other reason than that they were
given jierfuuctorlly and without relish
and due iusalivatlon.

The Srw Type.

There is the new tyjte. The “dis- j
tirguished-looking" men and women of ;
.ight build, with small beads, hands
and feet, and with delicate features,
are seldom met with now. They are
being rapidly replaced by thick-set men !
and women, with massive heads, huge j
hands and feet, coarse-featured, and !
having a broad month with thick 1
lips. Is it that nan t is providing:
for the increased wear and tear of life, j
or that circumstances are removing
those constructed on the old pattern? I
•—•London Truth.

I * < olloa Uandcyr*.
Cotton is letter for bandages than

linen and its cheapness brings it with-
in the reach of the possessor of tbe
most limited means. No household
phould be without a rapply of cfceese-

iDoThoso^mpil
cmth for such purposes, and it should
be burned and never used but once.
The linen formerly used for bandages
absorbs the albuminous serum in burns
and skin diseases of more or less
moist nature, keeps the surface dry
and causes pain; also absorbs the fat-
ty substances employed in the dress-
ings and interferes with their action
on the skim

Ayxlxat Hatpin.
A campaign against the murderous

hatpin has been instituted by the
newspapers of Berlin in view of a se-
ries of accidents which have already
occurred during the busy period of
Christmas shopping. Numbers of more
or less serious Injuries have been
caused by these dangerous implements
protruding from the huge hats of fash-
.enable ladies. Last week a lady was
permanently blinded in one eye when
taking part in a rush at a “bargain
sale.’’ Two days later a lift attend-
ant at a neighboring shop had his face
so badly injured that it was neces-
sary to take him to a hospital. Many
oases of scratched faces are reported
from many quarters.—London Daily
Mail.

Standing; tnirkron Goiti.

Broadcloth of the finest texture iu
a delightful shade of Copenhagen blue
made the gown from which above Il-
lustration was taken and which was
unusually smart in appearance. The
line just above kuee marks the tunic,
running from back to foot of skirt in
front. There is a generous train and
a little bolero effect on the bodice
opens over a charming chemisette of
embroidered white mousseline. Black
soutache braid is used on jacket and
sleeves, the latter formed entirely of
deep circular tucks and a baud of
black satin edges the jacket next the
chemisette. Two black satin-covered
buttons effect a closing at bust line.
With this charming hat is worn a fur
hat of white fox with long boa to
match, the hat adorned with a gorge-
ous bird of paradise.

limit's for s Dinner.
Don’t mix sets. Guests should have

congenial interests.
Don't put the two brightest people

together.
Don't put a man next to his wife,

or ou the same side of the table.
Don't have nervous maids.
Don't fall to be ready and in the

drawing room five minutes before the
time.

Don't confide any of your nervous
anticipations to your husband.

Don't fail to overlook the table in
detail before guests arrive.

Count the flat silver at each plate.
Don't allow conversation to be en-

tirely between couples. Make it gen-
eral at times.

Transparent Sleeve*.
It is rare to see a sleeve that is

lined these days unless it Is of rough
cloth as a part of the waist fabric.
Transparent sleeves are everywhere.
They are of net, chiffon, filet, tulle and
lace aud are worn on cold days in the
street under a coat.

They are continuously transparent,
however, even in the house when the
coat is removed. Added to their thin-
ness—and this is the point—will he
strips of the thickest fur to weigh
them down.

A Valuable Tip.
Here is a tip for making the lingerie

waist wear better than is its wont
which is worthy of the consideration of
the home dressmaker. When a quan-
tity of insertion is used upon a blouse
the lace should be reinforced with a
strip of net set in under It. Any kind
of wash net of good quality will an-
swer the purpose. It can be sewn on
with the lace or afterward by hand.

A Hou*fU*fpln|[ Hint.
The housekeeper who . snnot afford

a covered garbage pail’ of zinc can
hide the unsightliness of her leftovers
by an improvised cover. This can be
made of a big bushel or half bushel
fruit basket, turned upside down and
neatly pasted with oilcloth, which can
easily be kept clean. Tbe largest size
of screw hook is fastened in the bot-
tom. rather tbe inverted top. for a
handle.

Correeled.
Married men. says a weekly paper,

commit suicide more frequently than
bachelors. With all respect for onr
eontemporary’s correctness, we doubt
whether any man. married or single,
commits sulctue very often. On<-e or
twiiis. perhaps, hot not. as it were, as
a hobby.—London Globe.

Broken-Down Teacher*.
Miss E.lzabetli Allen announced at

the New Jersey Teachers' Association
that a fund of SIOO,OOO had been se-
cured for broken-down teachers "who
caa not find husbands.” Tbe teachers
greeted the statement with great ap-
plause.

A* to Pletare H*Bg!*(.
Women who have crazy quid walls,

with the pictures hang in medley fash-
ion all over it by invisible wires, will be
in;4k?ted to know that art dealers are

trying to overcome the bad effect by
asking permission for their men to hang
the pictures, and these men trill also
make suggestions about other pictures
oa the Trails. It is no longer considered
good taste to use the invisible wire,
chains or heavy wire taking its place.
The dealers say that as soon as people
begin to use the chains or heavy wires
they will immediately go to the opposite
extreme and want something like a
rope for a picture banger.

Bakf'i Weight.
At one year old. baby should weigh

twenty and one-half pounds.
if healthy, the gain should be just

six pounds the next year.
At three the weight should be tbirty-

one pounds, and at four years thirty-
five pounds.

The normal baby will weigh forty-
one pounds at five, and forty-fit %

pounds at the age of six years.
During the next four years—up to

ten—the weight should be forty-nine
and one-half, fifty-four and one-half,
sixty and sixty-six and one-half pounds.

If baby has kept close to his average,
the chances for continued good health
are bright.

There is a rage now for cream
white suits, worn with hat and acces-
sories of nut brown.

Mousseline voiles will be faddish
this season and w ill be made Into very
stylish evening robes.

Frocks may be buttoned down the
front as well as the back. Fashion
has suddenly become most liberal-
minded in that respect.

Bridal dresses have been chiefly re-
markable during the last few months
for the marvelous laces with which
they have been trimmed.

The black sash, with bow and ends
at the side, is worn even with the sep-
arate waist ami skirt, although pre-
ferably not with the pi. in tailored
waist.

Black velvet bonnets are flourishing
in the laud; big and little, simple and
elaborate, but black velvet There is
also a hint of the poke in spring mil-
linery.

The full line of the neck is shown
and when the long neck is not natur-
al the collar is placed low upon the
bodice and fits well under the ears
and chin. v

Color embroidery on white, black,
cream and ecru will be much used, as
well as white on color. Most of the
embroidery seen now in the shops is
machine made.

The separate waist and skirt has al-
most disappeared from view 7. The one-
piece princess dress is taking its place.
This princess style menus curves and
a waist again.

The long, tight skirt Is giving way.
for walking purposes, to the short,
tight skirt, worn with a long and
much-braided coat, the whole costume
being often trimmed at hem and
wrists with fur.

Employed more for evening than
day wear are the deep, rich shades.
The 7 reason for this reversal of old-
time custom is that these tints are so

successful In setting off a beautiful
neck and arms.

§m
The Crusader's hemlet is the verj

latest thing in millinery. Fair votaries
of fashion in quest of new sensations
in toilet have gone back several cen-
turies to medieval times, borrowing
the garb of monks and crusaders. The
new helmet headgear, herewith pic-
tured, is built of rough hemp straw.
The crown is dyed bright green, while
the brim, which is cut up alike In the
back and front, is of dead black.
Square, broad top and stiff cleft brim

have the appearance of being held to-
gether by nails with rough finished,
barbaric looking heads of iron, copper
and hammered brass. Large jet
oaboonons sometimes take the places
of the metallic heads. A fine large
aigret of green rises straight up at one
aide of the front.

F.at, but Kttrritf.
It will be gi>od news to the stout

woman to know that what she eats is

now thought to have little to do with
obesity, aud that if enough exercise is
taken, even a fleshy woman may eat
what she wants.

To half-starve oneself means to look
haggard ano altogether unlovely.

Don't drink while eating, even wa-
ter.

Don't drink alcoholic stuff at any
time.

Premature Set of Teeth.

A mor.th-old baby with a full set of
small but perfectly developed
caused a sensation at e recent mating
of the Vienne Medical Society. The
premature ijtpearanee of teeth has
)*> know before, but in this case the
child is m rmal in the development of
bones aud hair and in nutrition, a
healthy boy of normal parentage, and
the doctors are at a loss to explain tbe
twenty fine teeth.

For Fallios Hair.
Half an ounce of camphor with one

ounce of borax dissolved in a quart of
water, preferably rain water, makes a
very efficacious wash for falling hair.
Heat the water before adding tbe cam
phor and borax, as this will facilitate
the dissolving of the ingredients. Battle
and keep closely corked for use. Appiy
freely to the scalp two or three times
a week.

657 TRESPASSERS KILLED.

Railroad Points Out Figures as
Showing Need for New Laws.

Reports compiled at the general of-
fices of the Pennsylvania railroad show
that during the year litOtj 657 tres-
passers were killed and 71)1 injured on
the lines of the Pennsylvania system
east and west of Pittsburg. In 1907
reports show 822 trespassers killed.
Thus during the jiast two years on the
Pennsylvania system alone 1,470 iter-
seas have lost their lives in this way.

These figures are pointed to as em-
phasizing the recommendation In the
recent annual reports of the State
Railroad Commissions of Pennsylvania
and Indiana that laws should be en-
acted providing substantial punishment
for all persons who trespass upon the
private rights of way of any steam or
elee,ri<* railway.

Tue “Ttent of the trespassing abuse
is to be foilin’ not only in the figures
showing the number of jtersons killed
or injured while trespassing, but also
in the fact that during tin* year 15)0S,
according to the figures just compiled,
2.0811 {lersons were arrested foi res-
passing. 442 for vagrancy, and 10.457
for illegal train riding on the lines of
the Pennsylvania system. During the
year 1007 the arrests for these causes
numbered 5.588.

DUKE S END SAVED THRONE.

Plot to Form Regency Under Vladi-
mir Discovered in Russia.

A sensational story of a reactionary
plot to de Hiroue Emperor Nicholas and
proclaim a regency in Russia is being
related in St. Petersburg in connection
with the recent death of Grand Duke
Vladimir, the emperor’s oldest uncle.
The authority for the story is a high
official of St. Petersburg.

According to this individual the af-
fair was uncovered in connection with
the revelations concerning the A/.ef
and Litpokiue cases. While investigat-
ing the relations between Azef and the
reactionary organization (Azef is the
man who has been condemned to death
by the organization because of his al-
leged treachery) the prosecuting de-
partment of the government found in-
dications that the organisation desired
to substitute a strong-handed reaction-
ary regime and had formed a plan to
establish a regency under Grand Duke
Vladimir.

Dow far the grand duke was cog-
nizant of this scheme is not set forth,
but the official in question said to-day
that a search of the documents In
Vladimir’s jialaee was abput to Ik* un-
dertaken when the grand duke tried.
This put an end to the project.

Parole System a Sueeeu.
To prove to the people of Toledo, Ohio,

that the golden rule system of paroling
first-offense prisoners adopted by Police
Court Judge Austin is a success, a din-
ner was held, to which twenty-seven pa-
roled offenders wllo had reformed were
invited, seven of them being women.
Members o' the City Council, ministers
and other prominent persons were pres-
ent as special guests, and speeches oom-
mendipg the good results accomplished
were made. The prisoners were loath to
tell of their experiences at first, but soon
were influenced by the sympathy express-
ed, and rose one after another and told
the guests how glad they had been for an-
other chance to reform. Judge Austin
said that only 20 per cent of those pa-
roled had failed to keep their pledges and
that these were mostly women, who, after
having made one misstep, were unable to
keep up on account of the attitude of
the world against them. He said this
system saved the city hundreds of thou-
sands every year.

A project to organize a labor protective
league is on foot in Boston, Mass.

A general strike of carmen and motor
drivers has been declared in Buda-Pesth,
Hungary.

Unemployed benefits to the amount of
SOO,OOO were jwid by the Cigarmakers’
International Union in the last fiscal
year.

For the last fiscal year, although sur-
rendering eleven charters and issuing only
eight, the Cigarmakers’ International
Union gained 200 in membership. 1

The cotton dispute cost the General
Federation of British Trade Unions $350,-
000, and left a balance of s.‘{oo,ooo, to
which has been added the last quarter's
contributions, amounting to about $50,-
000.

Additional death benefits of $250 for a
membership of seven or more years, and
and SBOO for one of ten or more years
have been established by the Brotherhood
of Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-
ers.

The official reiwrts for 1908 of the
Amalgamated Association of SfXget and
Electric Railway Employes of America
show an increase in membership of 13,-
404. The total increase in wages for tbe
year was $320,000.

According to a decision of the Build-
ing Trades Council of Greater New
York, the Grave Diggers’ Union does not

come under the head of building trades,
and they were, therefore, refused admit-
tance to the council.

The National Federation of Postoffice
Clerks is planning to erect a home for its
aged and wornout members.

The Musical Mutual Protective Union
has adopted an amendment to rts consti-
tution which exempts from all dues and
assessments members over 00 years of age

who have been members of the union
tv* v.t?-five consecutive year-.

•Should the plans of the United Associa-
tion of Journeymen Plumbers, Gas and
Steam Fitters succeed, these industries
will all be under one head, thus making
the union one of the largest lelonging to
the American Federation of I.a~r.

There are now eleven railroad organi-
zations affiliated with the railway depart-
ment of the American Federation of La-
bor.

Nan Francisco (Cal.) Stablemen's Un-
ion has decided to start a campaign for
tbe unionizing of all men in the stables
of tbe city.

A great victory is recorded in favor of
industrial peace in England by tbe con-
stitution of a cor filiation board for iron
founders throughout Lancashire.

The proposed consolidation of tie* Cen-
tral Labor Union and tbe Federation of
Labor of Brooklyn, N. Y.. has the appear-
ance of an accomplished fact.

On the night before his inauguration
as President Mr. Taft * the guest of
about 700 Yale graduates, who held a
-rooker at tbe New Willard. After re-
ferring to ?be fact that be was the first
Yale man to be elected President, Taft
expressed the bop- that he would over-
come tbe difficul'ies in hi* official path
"by the exercise J common sense. a
sense of proportion and an absence of
swell-beadedness, all of which are incul-
cated at Yale." He hope# he w go-
ing to make good, and that he coaid
“stand just criticism and improve by it
and at the same time not to care a darn
for unjust criticism.’’
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1776—The Americans cannonaded Bos-
ton.

1783—Battle between the Alliance and
three British frigates, the last naval
battle of the Revolution.

1793 -Congress passed an act to organ-
ize the militia.

1803- Minnesota, east of the Missiasipp
River, made part of Michigan terri-
tory.

1809 Paul Hamilton of South Caroli:
became Secretary of the* Navy.

1812 -John Henry's plot to dismember
the Union disclosed to Cougress.

ISlo—British ship Tiger captured the
American pritateer Leo.

1819 Arkansas territory formed from
Missouri.

1820—'“Missouri Compromise Bill" passed
....Authority was given by Con-
gress to the people of Missouri to
form State constitution.

1829—John Branch of North Carolina be-
came Secretary of the Navy.

1833—George Mclntosh Troup of Geor-
gia resigned his seat in the United
States Senate.

1834Commercial treaty concluded be-
tween United States and Jaixiti.

1836 -Declaration of Independence of
Texas signed.

1837—Independence of Texas recognized
by the United States... .Chicago
chartered us a city.

IN4.'! -Congress appropriated $30,000 to
build Morse's experimental telegraph
line from Baltimore to Washington.

IS49—Minnesota was organized as a ter-
ritory, and Alexander Ramsey was
appointed the first Governor....
Zachary Taylor inaugurated Presi-
dent of the United States. ... Will-
iam M. Meredith of Pennsylvania be-
came Secretary of the Treasury.

1854—-St. Paul incorporated as a city.
1855The law excluding from the Cali-

fornia courts negro and Indian evi-
dence amended bv adding Chinese.

1861—The Georgia Secession convention
resumed its session hi Savannah....
Abraham Lincoln inaugurated Presi-
dent of tihe United States The
first Georgia company was tendered
for the Confederate service and ac-
cepted... .The “Crittenden Compro-
mise” defeated in Congress.

1862 Gens. McCullough and Mclntosh
killed in the battle of Pea Ridge,
Ark.... The Confederate ram, the
Merrimae, appeared at llamptou
Roads.

1864- -Gen Grant formally presented
with his commission as lieutenant
general.

1865Military court at Cincinnati or-
dered S. B. Davis to be hanged as
a Confederate spy.

1868—Gov. Jenkins of Georgia removed
by order of Gen. Meade. ...Impeach-
ment court convened to try Presi-
dent Johnson.

IS7l—Political sensation produced by the
removal of Charles Sumner from the
Senate committee on foreign rela-
tions.

1873—Princess Alexandra of Denmark
arrived In England to become the
bride oi the Prince of Wales.

1875Congress authorized the people of
Colorado to form a State govern-

ment.
1876Alphons; Taft of Ohio apiminted

Secretary of War.
1877Rutherford B. Hayes of Ohio in-

augurated President of the United
States.

1878—Seven persons killed in tornado in
Kentucky.

1882 Itoscoe* Conkling of New York de-
clined an appointment to the su-
preme bench.

1884 -Mail train from New York to Chi-
cago broke record by malting trip in
27 boors aud 23 minutes.

1885 -Coa.' discovered in South 'lakota.
1894 -Severe fire in Deadwood, H. D.
1898 -Congress appropriated $39,099,000

for war purposes.
1899—George S. Dewey ma'’.e an admiral

of tbe United States navy.
1&01—Traffic suspended in Colorado by

snow blockade.
1903—bruiser Chattanooga launched si

Elizabeth port, N. J... .Aldrich cur-
rency bill defeated in the Senate.

1901 -Hc..i*e accerCrd gift of stirtue ol
Father Marquette from Wisconsin.

1906—American troop* killed ti99 Morot
in battle near Jolo.

1908—Nebraska Democratic convention
adopted a platform on national is-
sues constructed mainly by William
J. Bryan Statewide prohi’riiior
reacted by the Mirhigan Constit u
tional convention.

Senator-elect Root inaugurates) hit
leadership of the Republican organizai ion
of New York in two banquets, the first
at Albany, attended by most of the party
leaders, and the second at New York. In
lotli addresses he spoke as a strong i*arfj
man, but told the local leaders that they
must bee,*! the demand voiced by Gov.
Hughe-., and that the [x*op|e must ve
more power in the imrty organizations.

At Hot Springs, Aik,, a forma) recep-
tion was tendered Senator-elect FT inn
Hoot, of New York, by tbe Ru-in* -- Men’*
I.'flgue.

Representative F. ('. Stevens has se-
cured the passage of his bill to increase
the ntemls-rship of the interstate com-
mence commission, from seven to nine
numbers It is intimated that < ot. W.
P. Hepburn, now chairman of the in.cr-
istate and foreign commerce committee of
the House, who was defeated at ilie last
election, will be ore of the new m< ai-

bem if tbe bill becomes a law.

lowa politk-ians are alaniesl or**r the
growth of the sentiment in favor o flie
Meredith prohibition bill in the L-gi-’a-
tnre. They claim that re*ub;nis:osi will
make trouble at the next election.

Senator S. A. Nelaor offered the third
Senate bill to create a separate State
land department for Minnesota. He pro-
vides that the State land comra;-toner

is to be elected by the people an I paid
$5,000 a year. Ills assistant is to t>* up-
pointed by tbe eommissiotiei' and is to
get a salary of $3,000.

Half of the certified votes of the elec-
toral college, canvassed by Co-ngie**, w**re

not in due form, according to one of he

tellers. Tbe diw.overy of .he errors will
result in a rjoremeut to have i ongrews

prescribe a form for the rejw>rt of the
vote* from th. various States.


